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Resolution on the Centenary Declaration
proposed by the Employers’ and Workers’
groups
The General Conference of the International Labour Organization, meeting at its
108th Session, 2019,
Having adopted the ILO Centenary Declaration,
Calls upon all constituents to give priority to the implementation of the human-centered
approach for the future of work contained therein,
Recalls that the 2030 Development Agenda recognizes that partnerships and policy
coherence are needed to achieve the Sustainable Developments Goals, in particular
SDG N.8,
Stresses the importance to preserve the ILO’s tripartite governance structure, normative
mandate and programmatic priorities within the UN system while ensuring full
involvement of the social partners in the elaboration of country-level priorities,
Re-affirms the leadership role of the ILO, as per the Philadelphia Declaration, to promote
policy coherence across the multilateral system in the achievement of social justice,
Requests the Director-General to have the priorities of the Centenary Declaration reflected
in the 2020-2021 Programme and Budget proposals, in terms of structure and content,
for consideration of the Governing Body with substantial resources being allocated
on the basis of the priorities identified in it, especially where currently limited.
Calls upon the ILO to work more closely with the organizations of the multilateral system,
with a view to promote policy coherence across the multilateral system, in the

advancement of decent and productive work and inclusive economic growth in light
of the impact that technological change, financial, economic and trade policies have
on employment, the world of work, workers’ protection and the need for appropriate
education and new skills.
And, with a view to promote such policy coherence, to:
■

strengthen cooperation between the ILO and relevant organizations of the multilateral
system with a view to promote inclusive economic growth and decent and productive
work adopt measures to strengthen ILO’s role to evaluate the impact that trade,
economic and financial policies have on employment and decent work

■

strengthen country-level work between the organizations of the system to promote
comprehensive macro-economic policies and labour market policies for decent work
focusing on the four strategic objectives of the decent work agenda and with the
involvement of the social partners

■

adopt measures to enhance collaboration at country level between the ILO and the
IMF in the elaboration of Article 4 reports, consultation process with the social
partners, and country programmes with a view to promote decent work and inclusive
and sustainable growth.

